
 

 

 

Calls to the Hotline 




*All redactions in this document are made pursuant to Exemptions 6 and 7(C) of the FOIA. Any additional exemptions used are cited in the margin near the appropriate redaction. * 

Complaint Received Received Date Narrative of the original allegation Allegation Allegation Allegation Detail Allegation Complaint Allegation Allegation 

Number Method Date Completed I Category Detail2 Action Status Name 
Closed 

Hotline 01/ 23/ 09 Miscellaneous Criminal Harassment Sexual Referred - No Legacy Sexual 
Misconduct Harassment Reply Allegation harassment 

Hotline 05/ 04/ 09 had questions about his/ her detention. Caller said s/ he is being raped and sexually assaulted by other detainees. Caller was Miscellaneous Non-Criminal Management Safety Issue Referred - No NA Safety issues 
supposed to be transferred GA, but this has not happened. Caller disconnected before any further details could be obtained. 4/ 20/ 2009- Per ASAC - Misconduct Reply 
Box 1. 

Hotline 06/ 16/ 09 Identified Complainant repo detainee at County Sherriff's office in AZ, reported verbal and physical abuse from two Civil Rights I Civil NA NA NA Referred - No Legacy Civil Rights 

unidentified corrections officers. Complainant stated the corrections officers informed other inmates is a homosexual. - fears for . safety Liberties Reply Allegation 

because of this. - stated in the past,. has been physically and sexually assaulted because other inmates have learned about. sexuality. 

Hotline 7/ 13/ 2009 Identified Caller reported th deportation officer, detainee, to a detention center in on Civil Rights / Civil Coerced Sexual NA NA Referred - No NA 
- reported to that while . was detained County was sexually assaulted by another detainee (unsure of name) Liberties Contact Reply 

(unsure of dates). - reported. concerns to .. (unsure of last nameL parole officer. On was released to ICE contro l. 
Caller does not believe .. took any other actions to address the situation. Caller noted .. and the - employees who may have 
witnessed the assault are not ICE employees. Calle r intends to contact the- County Corrections Department to address his/ her concerns. 

Hotline 11/ 10/ 2009 3/ 30/ 2010 Identified Complainant, currently detained at Detention Center i Texas, said the Security Officer (name unknown) sexually assaulted him/ her. Miscellaneous Non-Criminal Unspecified I NA Admin Closure NA Other (Explain 
On- at approximately- the faci lity conducted a search of all detainees. When the Security Officer searched the Complainant, . inappropriately Misconduct Miscellaneous in Narrative 

felt his/her .. approximately three t imes. Complainant said the Security Officer pulled down his/ her pants leaving him/ her standing in his/her underwear. Field) 

Complainants said the Security Officers' actions made him/ her feel extremely uncomfortable, and were a violation of his/ her morals and beliefs. Complainant asked 
the - to explain the protocol for a search. More info attached- Identified Complainant added the nam~ in his/ her report. 

ICE-SEA- Hotline 12/10/ 2009 8/ 2/ 2010 Identified Complainant sexually assaulted him/ her on mult iple occasions si Complainant stated made "general conversation" I Rights / Civil Coerced Sexual NA NA Referred - No NA Sexual abuse 
with him/ her throughout the day and noted the conversation always became sexual in nature. While the Complainant- the faci lity at night, . came behind Liberties Contact Reply 

him/ her every night and placed hands down the front of his/ her pants to fondle him/ her. Beginning in late . to early- began visiting Complainant at 
and at t he/she stayed. Complainant stated- pinned him/ her up against the wall to perform sexual acts and threatened him/ her 

with receiving more t ime in jail if he/ she did not cooperate. See attached form fo r addit ional details. 12/ 9: Ca llback 

ICE-SND- Hotline 12/11/ 2009 8/ 2/ 2010 sexually harassed the Cmplnt a Miscellaneous Criminal Harassment Sexual Referred - No NA Sexual 
for the Cmplnts- & Off.- put & said,. Misconduct Harassment Reply harassment 

the Cmplnt- fi led grievances with . On- began an investigation, and the Cmplnt was taken to. 
office asked the Cmplnt why he/ she did not report the incident to The Cmplnt it did not matter who he/ she reported the 

incident to, as long as he/she reported it. The Cmp intimidated him/ her by asking why the incident was not reported to . 

Hotline 12/ 22/ 2009 7/ 22/ 2010 The Identified Complainant said he/ she is a detainee Jail. The Complainant reported Inmates (names unknown) have physically and sexually Miscellaneous Criminal Abuse I Violence Abuse Referred - No NA Physical or 

abused him/ her. The Complainant said he/she should not be housed with "criminals" because he/ she is a Federal detainee. Complainant requested someone review Misconduct Reply sexual abuse 
the situation. 

Hotline 6/ 22/ 2010 The Identified Complainant, said ICE Officers as well as faci li ty guards (names unknownL have sexually harassed him/ her. The Miscellaneous Criminal Harassment Sexual Referred - No NA Sexual 
Complainant said he/she is a homosexual, and ICE Officers tease him/ her because of his/ her sexual orientation. ICE Officers- Misconduct Harassment Reply harassment 

The Complainant said the 
and the faci lity guards has taken place for more than months (exact day unknown). See 

Hotline 1/ 2010 3/ 18/ 2010 Identified Complainant is detained Processing Center in Texas. The Complainant said had sexual Miscellaneous Non-Criminal Consensual Sexual Referred - No NA Sexual 
intercourse with (first name unknown).. (name unknown) conducted an investigation, a was term inated. The Misconduct Relationships Relationships Reply relationships 
Complainant could not provide date or detained information about the incident. The Complainant had sexual intercourse with-

(first name unknown)- closed door while talking to . one day. The Complainant could not provide a date or detailed information about 
the incident. Also, the Complainant sa had sexual intercourse with a female Detainee (name unknown). The Complainant could not provide a 
date or detailed information about the incident. The Complainant' s alien number is-



Hotline 6/ 2010 6/ 24/ 2010 Identified Complainant is an attorney. The Complainant's client, was detained at Contract Detention Facility. From Civil Rights / Civil Coerced Sexual NA NA Referred - No NA Sexual abuse 
2010, the Complainant was sexual abused .. (last name unknown) and another inmate. and the Inmate called - a homosexual and a Liberties Contact Reply 

and the Inmate taunted - and touched . face while . slept. On two separate occasions, and the Inmate showed their- to-
reported the abuse to- (first name unknown) placed in administrative segregation for protection, but 

and the Inmate were placed in cells and the Inmate continued to taunt- On spoke 
to the- (name unknown) and made to take. out of segregation and put. back in general population. 
The- moved- back to general population and and the Inmate in segregation. The Complainant said the faci lity should have called the police 
and filed charges against .. and the Inmate. The Complainant requests someone contact him/ her. - alien number is- . 

Hotline 5/ 2010 6/ 29/ 2010 Identified Complainant is a detainee at Jail and Detention Center in 2010 (exact day unknown), the Miscellaneous Non-Criminal Custody Failure NA Admin Closure NA Custody fa ilure 
Complainant entered into custody with mental problems because he/ she suffered from hate crimes in the form of sexual abuse. The Complainant declined to provide Misconduct 
additional information about the situation. In (exact day unknown), the Complainant sought treatment in the faci lity from the Doctor (name unknown) 
and received medication. The Doctor prescribed the Compl Officials 
(names unknown) fa iled to provide the Complainant with the medications. An Officer (name unknown) told the Complainant that the faci lity does not allow the Doctor 
to prescribe the medications in question. - 2010 (follow-up)-ldentified Complainant said he/ she received a letter from USCIS to take his/ her fingerprints. The 
Complainant spoke to ICE Officers (names unknown) about the appointment but the Officers refused to a llow him/ her to go. The Complainant asked whom he/ she 
could talk to about keeping the appointment scheduled for - 2010. The Complainant said the deportation order appeal was granted because he/ she does not 
have charge sheet with allegations. 

ICE-YUM- Hotline 1/ 2010 6/ 15/ 2010 Identified Complainant is a detainee at the Detention Center Arizona . The Complainant requested protective custody because he/ she is a homosexual. Miscellaneous Criminal Harassment Sexual Referred - No NA Sexual 
Complainant was placed in protective custody with another detainee, (last name unknown), who sexually harassed the Complainant. Complainant said Misconduct Harassment Reply harassment 

stroked On- 2010, the Complamnant submitted an official complaint regarding 
conduct. (names unknown) found out about the complaint and threatened to hurt the Complainant. On- the Complainant had 

an interview with his/ her Asylum Officer, (name unknown), and he/she reported the situation. The Asylum Officer reported the situation to the Complainant's 
deportation officer (name unknown). So, on- the Complainant was placed in the hole "for his/ her protection" during the investigation. The investigation was 
completed in- (exact day unknown) but the Complainant is still in the hole. The Complainant is a - detainee, but the Facility treats him/ her like the 
criminals in the hole . The Complainant is chained and handcuff wherever he/she goes and is only allowed a minimum amount of recreation and is often given the wrong 
color uniform. Complainant said the guards in the segregated area are harsh and disrespectful. For example, (First name unknown)- pushed the Complainant 
because he/ she did not move fast enough. - told the Complainant he/ she walked like .. 

ICE-TUC- Hotline 2/ 2010 6/ 30/ 2010 The Identified Complainant is a detainee at the Correctional Center in AZ. During the week (exact day unknown), the Complainant Miscellaneous Criminal Harassment Sexual Referred - No NA Sexual 
10327 was taking a shower when an Officer, (first name unknown)- entered and requested . The Complainant indicated he/she would rinse and Misconduct Harassment Reply harassment 

leave the shower area within entered the shower anyway and ignored the information the Complainant provided. After the Complainant 
showered, he/ she went into his/ her b . The Complainant was appalled to see Officer- standing before his/her watching 
him/ her. The Complainant was offended and uncomfortable by action. After several minutes, Officer- indicted that (first name unknown) 

requested to see the Complainant. During the meeting with the Complainant reported Officer--fa iled to address the 
nt's concerns and h 

Hotline 10 6/ 30/ 2010 ld Cmplnt detainee@ VA. Cmplnt began having memories of being held at faci li ty in (exact days unknown). Cmplnt said during this Miscellaneous cious Activity Other Suspicious Joint Terrorism Admin Closure NA nt Terrorism 
t ime, - officer, repeatedly raped him/ her. Cmplnt was unable to provide specific details about incident but sa Cmplnt (Criminal I Non- Activity Task Force ask Force 
speculated he/ she started having memories because- triggered his/ her subconscious to remember. Cmplnt sa to facility to Criminal Related 
abuse him/ her but Cmplnt was unable to elaborate further. Cmplnt said abuse he/she has endured began in- but he/ she was unable to discuss specific details Misconduct) 
about situation. On several occasions since- 2010 (exact days unknown), Cmplnt has attempted to reach , asylum officer, via telephone. Two of 
Cmplnt's telephone calls connected to- & Cmplnt was able to speak to. directly. During Cmplnt's other attempts to contact- he/ she received a 
recorded message stating he/ she reached wrong number. Cmplnt was unable to provide details regarding# of t imes he/ she attempted to call - when he/ she 
made calls, or phone# used to reach Cmplnt requested assistance contacting- from facility. Cmplnt also asked DHS to reassign- or transfer 
Cmplnt to a separate location because frightens & intimidates Cmplnt. 6/ 29 F/ U: Identified Cmplnt uncovered more memories pertaining to incidents occurring 
in- (exact days unknown). Cmplnt said asylum officer, & (fi rst name unknown) , visited him/ her in- & 
raped him/ her. Sometime after visits days unknown), - drugged Cmplnt & brought him/ her to facility. While at 
facility, men continued to sexually assault him/ her- , officer, joined group. - ' Cmplnt's- visited Cmplnt at facility during incarceration. 

raped Cmplnt & stole his/ her reproductive eggs. (FNU)- therapist, spoke to Cmplnt about memories. Cmplnt did not speak free ly to- b/ c 
he/ she cannot trust. Cmplnt asked- if. is a psychologist&- said therapist. Cmplnt suspects- lied to him/ her. Cmplnt said- , 

have his/ her biological children. Cmplnt said he/she asked - to look after h agreed. 
fo r a short period (exact days unknown) but Cmplnt was not aware of. current riving conditions or location. Cmplnt said he/ she saw 

in a car with- Cmplnt was unable to provide information about location of vehicle or details about car. Cmplnt sa 
to sexually assault him/ her & steal his/her- Cmplnt was unable to provide 

in this manner but said supported actions. Cmplnt was unable to elaborate further . 7/ 2 F/U-
(first name unknown)- Cmplnt knows &. brought- to US. Cmplnt has court with 

on- 2010, & he/she said it is a conflict on interest. Cmplnt said is a sex offender. Cmplnt wants a new .. & he/ she wants to be 
transfer to another jail. 7/ 14/ 10 F/ U, 8/ 17/ 10 F/U 8/ 12 F/ U 9/ 7 F/ U x2 9/ 9 F/U 9/ 10 FU 9/ 11 FU 9/ 13 F/U 9/ 20 F/U 9/ 20/ 10 Callback 19, F/U 9/ 30/ 10 

*All redactions in this document are made pursuant to Exemptions 6 and 7(C) of the FOIA. Any additional exemptions used are cited in the margin near the appropriate redaction. * 
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C10-ICE-MCA-
12148 

Hotline 9/18/2010 1/6/2012 Identified Complainant is a detainee at the  County Detention Facility in  Texas. Complainant called the DHSOIG hotline to report sexual harassment.  
Complainant said , corrections officer, sexually harassed him/her. For example, on one occasion (exact day unknown),  went to the corner 
of the Complainant’s cell and rubbed  with  and tried to make the Complainant come.  Complainant said  rubbed  vigorously and 
asked the Complainant to come to  Complainant told . Complainant reported the incident to his/her Spouse 
(name withheld) and  reported the incident to ICE but no action was taken.  After the incident was reported, the Complainant said he/she was retaliated against.  
Complainant said his/her requests are ignored or denied, and the Corrections Officers (names unknown) are hostile towards him/her. Complainant requested a transfer 
to another facility until his/her case is resolved. 

Civil Rights / Civil 
Liberties 

Coerced Sexual 
Contact 

NA NA Admin Closure NA Sexual abuse 

C11-ICE-ELC-
01069 

Hotline 11/9/2010 11/16/2010 Identified Complainant is a detainee at  Processing Center in , California. The Complainant’s A number is . On , 2010, (first 
name unknown)  security officer, hit the Complainant’s genitals while performing a pat down.  The Complainant said  should have stopped the search 
lower on his/her thighs but the failure to do so caused the Complainant pain.  The Complainant requested DHS reprimand  for  actions. 

Civil Rights / Civil 
Liberties 

Detainee / 
Prisoner / Suspect 
Related Abuse 

Detainee Physical Admin Closure NA Use of 
unnecessary 
force 

C11-ICE-ELP-
03212 

NA 6/11/2010 2/8/2011 Detainee on detainee sexual assault Civil Rights / Civil 
Liberties 

Coerced Sexual 
Contact 

NA NA Referred - No 
Reply 

NA Sexual abuse 

C11-ICE-PHL-
03269 

Hotline 2/9/2011 2/15/2011 The subject has been sexually harrassing and verbally abusing the complainant. The complainant stated that this same officer is on suspension right now for beating 
another detainee. The subject uses sexual advancements towards the complainant. The subject locked the complainant up for  days because the complainant tries 
to fight back and refuse the complainant. 

Miscellaneous Criminal 
Misconduct 

Harassment Sexual 
Harassment 

Admin Closure NA Sexual 
harassment 

C11-ICE-SEA-
07731 

C11-ICE-PHL-
13719 

Hotline 

Hotline 

4/25/2011 

7/18/2011 

4/28/2011 

7/21/2011 

The victim,  was allegedly sexually assulted while being detained. A detainee sexually assaulted  as he slept in  bunk.  
said  had been raped, assaulted, and harassed multiple times in the last  by that same individual.  further reported that  officers assigned to 

 witnessed those acts, including the sexual assault, yet did nothing to stop them. .  During the last sexual assault,  used a  to protect 
from  assailant.  Because of that,  was placed in segregation.  While  was in segregation,  correctional officers allegedly mocked  and called  names. 

 experienced a mental breakdown and is now in medical segregation at 
Complainant, , claims the subject, Officer  of the  County Detention Facility, is sexually harassing the detainees by interrupting their 
showers.  would also like to report that Officer  harasses  personally by throwing away  food before  is finished eating it. 

Civil Rights / Civil 
Liberties 

Miscellaneous 

Coerced Sexual 
Contact 

Criminal 
Misconduct 

NA 

Harassment 

NA 

Sexual 
Harassment 

Referred - No 
Reply 

Referred - No 
Reply 

NA 

NA 

Sexual abuse 

Sexual 
harassment 

C11-ICE-ELP-
15156 

Hotline 7/14/2011 8/12/2011 , an ICE contractor employed at the  Facility, reports that the  Facility, , has been abusing government cameras. 
Furthermore,  has been utilizing the cameras for voyuerism and  suspects that  is sexually harassing 

Miscellaneous Criminal 
Misconduct 

Harassment Sexual 
Harassment 

Referred - No 
Reply 

NA Sexual 
harassment 

C11-ICE-SND-
15300 

Hotline 8/11/2011 11/2/2011 The subject sexually harrassed SA . The subject &quot;grabbed IA  buttocks with  hand which led to IA  screaming.&quot; Miscellaneous Criminal 
Misconduct 

Harassment Sexual 
Harassment 

Referred - No 
Reply 

NA Sexual 
harassment 

C11-ICE-DAL-
15672 

Hotline 8/16/2011 8/22/2011 On /11, , was sexually harassed by ICE security officer FNU  is detained at  Detention Center in
 TX.  filed multiple written complaints about the incident.  believes that  complaints were never sent for investigation. 

Miscellaneous Criminal 
Misconduct 

Harassment Sexual 
Harassment 

Referred - No 
Reply 

NA Sexual 
harassment 

C12-ICE-SND-
06854 

Telephone 2/14/2012 2/15/2012 The complainant, , is an alien detainee currently detained in the  Correctional Center.  is saying that in the intake 
department they are illegally strip searching them almost every day. No contraband involved, just strip searching and humiliating the detainees almost every day. Even 
female detainees are being hand searched by male officers. The detainees are told they will be "sent to the hole" if they are not compliant. 

Civil Rights / Civil 
Liberties 

Detainee / 
Prisoner / Suspect 
Related Abuse 

Detainee NA Referred - No 
Reply 

NA Detainee 

C12-ICE-ELP-
12232 

Telephone 5/27/2012 5/30/2012 Detainee  states that  was rape in the  County jail. Miscellaneous Criminal 
Misconduct 

NA NA Referred - No 
Reply 

NA Criminal 
Misconduct 

C12-ICE-HQ-
12443 

Telephone 6/1/2012 6/4/2012  2012 at  the DHS OIG Hotline received a call from  LNU ) stating that  had been raped and is in need of medical assistance.  
also wants to talk to an investigator. 

Miscellaneous Criminal 
Misconduct 

NA NA Referred - No 
Reply 

NA Criminal 
Misconduct 

C12-ICE-HQ-
13238 

Telephone 6/20/2012 6/21/2012 , 2012 at  the DHS OIG Hotline received a complaint from a detainee FNU LNU  who states  was mistreated and sexually harassed by an 
officer. 

Civil Rights / Civil 
Liberties 

Detainee / 
Prisoner / Suspect 
Related Abuse 

Detainee NA Referred - No 
Reply 

NA Detainee 

C12-ICEOPR-PHL-
15927 

Telephone 8/27/2012 8/29/2012 , 2012, the DHS OIG Hotline received a complaint via the phone from  who states,  was sexually assaulted by 
at  Detention Center. 

Civil Rights / Civil 
Liberties 

Detainee / 
Prisoner / Suspect 
Related Abuse 

Detainee NA Referred - No 
Reply 

NA Detainee 

C13-ICE-HQ-
03767 

Telephone 1/10/2013 1/10/2013 The DHS OIG Joint Intake received a call from  complains that  was picked up on the wrong warrant by ICE.  While in the Detention 
Center  has also been sexually Harassed in the shower by officers.   wants something done about this misconduct. 

Civil Rights / Civil 
Liberties 

Detainee / 
Prisoner / Suspect 
Related Abuse 

Detainee NA Admin Closure NA Detainee 

C13-ICE-SND-
06646 

Telephone 3/7/2013 3/8/2013  LNU and , alien detainees, state that Officer FNU  sexually abuses and touches the inmates at  correctional facility. 
Complainants state that when reported to the Director, the director stated that the office was allowed to abuse of the inmates. 

Civil Rights / Civil 
Liberties 

Detainee / 
Prisoner / Suspect 
Related Abuse 

NA NA Referred - No 
Reply 

NA Detainee / 
Prisoner / 
Suspect related 
Abuse 

C13-ICE-HOU-
06923 

Hotline 3/12/2013 3/13/2013 Complainant alleges that  is being harassed and abused by ICE officers.  also claims to be .  is an alien detainee at  County 
Detention Center in , TX. 

Civil Rights / Civil 
Liberties 

Detainee / 
Prisoner / Suspect 
Related Abuse 

NA NA Referred - No 
Reply 

NA Detainee / 
Prisoner / 
Suspect related 
Abuse 



*All redactions in this document are made pursuant to Exemptions 6 and 7(C) of the FOIA. Any additional exemptions used are cited in the margin near the appropriate redaction. * 

3/28/2013 complains about the County Sheriffs Department for physically h by tightening the cuffs on wrists too tight, at Civi l Rights/ Civil Detainee/ Detainee NA Referred - No NA Detainee 

slamm ing. head into a wall and twisting. wrists up. Furthermore. complains about other inmates who are homosexual and are coming onto Liberties Prisoner I Suspect Reply 
Related Abuse 

6/17/2013 {inmate number currently housed at Correctional Facility PO BOX wishes to report sexual misconduct on Civi l Rights I Civil Detainee I Detainee NA Referred - No NA Detainee 
who works in the facility . The inmates states Office said some derogatory and sexual comments to making. feel uncomfortable. Liberties Prisoner I Suspect Reply 

Related Abuse 

Hotline 8/12/ 2013 Complainant alleges was sexually abused and stabbed by another inmate, but the officers did not take action because does not speak English. Location Civi l Rights/ Civil Detainee/ Detainee NA Admin Closure NA Detainee 
unknown. Liberties Prisoner I Suspect 

Related Abuse 

Hotline 8/12/2013 Complainant provides No was sexually abused by officers and inmates in prison. called twice 13, four times I Rights I Civil Coerced Sexual NA NA Admin Closure NA Sexual abuse 
13. Contact 

Hotline 9/10/2013 is being sexually abused by prison guards in jail. Coerced Sexual NA NA Referred - No NA Sexual abuse 
Contact Reply 

10/20/2013 10/29/2013 an unknown caller cal led on behalf of to report sexual harassment at a Washington Immigration I Rights /Civil Coerced Sexual NA NA Referred - No NA Sexual abuse 
The caller stated that the - tried to touch The caller places another Liberties Contact Reply 

12/ 4/2013 12/5/2013 an unidentified detainee sent a complaint to at Miscellaneous Criminal Harassment NA Referred - No NA Harassment 
Processing center stating the was raped in th~ Processing Center. does not know who is ra The caller stated that lives in Misconduct Reply 
and that. left- because of the threats on . time and that. is claiming aslym in the United States. The caller also mentioned that. is not 
. No further information rovided. ------------------------~----------~--------~--------~----------~----~----------~ 

Public 12/8/2013 12/11/2013 via Telephone {Voicemail retrieval system) My name I Rights / Civil Other Civil NA NA Referred - No NA Other Civil 
Website I am at processing center and I just and an officer came to meet me for the first time, - and they have said that Liberties Rights/Civil Reply Rights and Civil 

they are preparing my travel documents from the - government and that they are preparing the flight to reach me, no I have been writing, DHS-ICE Liberties Liberties 

and explained to them that my life is danger in that country, - The personas that are t rying to hurt me, they been ripping me since ... audio not 
clear ... call ended Second call received on- /13 a- I just left a message I need to talk to the officer of the office of inspector 
general DHS- ICE and I am sending on the mail today to explain the part imprisonment that have gone as result since I came, since I left- because they have 
subjected me to comply psychological evaluation by sending the police to the house and latterly st rong hard me and put me in the ambulance and take me to the last 
ward of the mental institution and held there without being told why I am there and they locked me there until the doctor declares me mentally ill, this apprehend in 

in - in hospital 2010, and also- in 2010 and ... call ended Third call received on .. 13 at 
My alien number the person that prosecuted me ... audio not clear .. . supreme court judge from - and police m 

too of the international arms of the country and t his forces have been having me rape since- and have been publishing on the internet, I have never had 
consensual sex since .. and you can check you tube, use my name and anything else and you can check how many images of nakedness, and nudity and have sex 
under all of evidence of me being raped because I have never had sex, I never been married or expose my nudity to nobody since the last time I had sex in .. I am a 
Christian; I don't do anything about that all of that is evidence against me because I have been raped. Fourth call received on . /13 a- My name is-

1 meet and they have said that they arraigning flight arrangement to deport me back to-
and I am trying to explain to you guys the truth of my asylum case is very true and this is why the supreme court judge .. . audio not clear ... about what they are doing, 

they are using the - government to bring people here ... audio not clear ... last night they raped me several times, they took me out and rape me several times a 
week ... call ended. Fifth call received on .. 13 the person here at ICE at the - also, the detainees are being bribe and 
are working together to have me making false representations to have me deported, the person that wants me deported from - a person that has access to the 
pool of the- government where they do not answer to anyone so they can pay enormous amounts of bribes and I am saying to you that my life is in danger and 
is threaten, it starts here at ICE.They are being bribed and thousands have died ... call ended. Sixth call received on . /13 a- My name is- , 

large amount of people here have been bribed over the years from - to now, daily these pers,ons are being bribed, this also happen at the hospitals, 
where the doctors are being bribed to document that they are mentally ill and put them into a mentally institution. They put me in handcuffs and nobody say anything, 
my life is in danger ... call ended. Seventh call received on . /13 at- My name I was last employed as a - two 

before me were previously ill, I was previously 

3/13/2014 alleging sexual harrasment fro County Jail. phone number Civil Rights I Civil Coerced Sexual NA NA Referred - No NA abuse 
Liberties Contact Reply 

3/12/2014 Assaulted by Homeland Security officers & US Marshalls last week on I've been I Rights I Civil Detainee I NA NA Referred - No NA Detainee I 
calling around, but no one people at the offices will help me. So if you would call me back that would be great. Thank you. Liberties Prisoner I Suspect Reply Prisoner I 

Related Abuse Suspect related 



 

 

 

Investigations 




Investigation Received Date Date Completed Narrative of the original allegation Allegation Allegation Allegation Detail Allegation Detail Violation Code Violation Allegation Status Allegation Name Disposition Type 

Number Closed Category 2 Description 

109-ICE-SNJ-00864 10/28/2008 7/29/2009 Complainant alleged th has been harassed and has received numerous sexual advances from Immigration Enforcement Miscellaneous Criminal Misconduct Harassment Sexual Other Information Only Administrative 
Agent (I Harassment harassment Disposition 

109-ICE-SNJ-00864 10/28/2008 7/29/2009 Criminal Misconduct Harassment Sexual Other Information Only Sexual icial Disposition 

Harassment harassment 

109-ICE-LAX-06019 3/23/2009 6/8/2009 Complainant reported an allegation of possible abuse made by an ICE detainee. Initial reporting indicates that on or about Rights/ Civil Coerced Sexual NA NA NA NA legacy Allegation Sexual abuse icial Disposition 

2009, the detainee stated to hospital staff members at the - Hospital in- , CA, that. was raped Contact 
by multiple detainees and was abused by an ICE Office of Detention and Removal (ORO) employee at the ORO Processing 

CA. 

109-ICE-DAl-06312 4/24/2009 On 2009, the Joint Intake Center (JIC), Washington, DC, received information from complainant reporting that a Civil Rights I Civil Coerced Sexual NA NA NA NA legacy Allegation Sexual abuse NA 

detainee was sexually abused by Officer FNU,- Complainant advised that a police report was filed by the- liberties Contact 
Sheriff's Office that allegedly identified the corrections Officer suspected of the misconduct as Officer-

nt with 09-06228 a ed 

109-ICE-TUC-06995 7/22/2009 2009, complainant reported that employee Security Guard (SG) AZ, has Miscellaneous Non-Criminal Consensual Sexual 18 usc 242 Deprivation of Substantiated Administrative 

allegedly been having sex with one of the detainees. The Warden and. staff noticed that SG- had been spending Misconduct Relationships Relationships Rights Under Color relationships Disposition 
too much time with detainee ·- was questioned about this and admitted that. law 

has had sex with three t imes within the last two weeks, twice in. cell and once in the-

109-ICE-TUC-06995 7/22/2009 Non-Criminal Consensual Sexual 18 usc 242 Deprivation of Substantiated Sexual icial Disposition 
Misconduct Relationships Relationships Rights Under Color relationships 

109-ICE-TUC-06995 7/22/2009 Non-Criminal Consensual Sexual Other Substantiated Sexual NA 
Misconduct Relationships Relationships relationships 

109-ICE-PHl-07531 11/ 18/2010 Rights I Civil Coerced Sexual NA NA 18 usc 1001 False Statements, Unsubstant iated Sexual abuse icial Disposition 

Contact Entries or 
Concealing or 

ring Up a 

Material Fact 

109-ICE-PHl-07531 11/ 18/2010 Civil Rights I Civil Coerced Sexual NA NA 18 usc 752 Instigating or Unsubstant iated Sexual abuse icial Disposition 
liberties Contact ng Escape 

109-ICE-PHl-07531 11/ 18/2010 Civil Rights I Civil Coerced Sexual NA NA 18 usc 1001 False Statements, Unsubstant iated Sexual abuse icial Disposition 
liberties Contact Entries or 

ing or 
Covering Up a 

Material Fact 

11D-ICE-PHl-00451 1/27/2010 4/29/2010 Miscellaneous Criminal Misconduct Abuse I Violence Abuse 18 usc 242 Deprivation of Information Only Physical or icial Disposition 

Supervisory Detention Officer report ing that Detainee, Rights Under Color sexual abuse 
currently detained in louisiana has made allegations of Physical and sexual abuse. Detainee law 

alleges that. was hit twice in the head/face area .• further alleges that. was sexually abuse when Officer FNU 

pulled . pants down and tugged on. genital area and made. say -

*All redactions in this document are made pursuant to Exemptions 6 and 7(C) of the FOIA. Any additional exemptions used are cited in the margin near the appropriate redaction. * 



I10-ICE-PHL-00668 2/23/2010 5/27/2010 On , 2010, the Identified Complaint said (first name unknown)   a  (name  Civil Rights / Civil 
Liberties 

 Detainee / Prisoner / 
Suspect Related Abuse 

Detainee Physical 18 USC 242 Deprivation of 
Rights Under Color 
of Law 

Information Only Use of 
unnecessary  
force 

Judicial Disposition 
unknown), (first name unknown)  officer, (first name unknown)  officer, and  Officers (names  
unknown) assaulted him/her.  The Complainant abruptly terminated the call prior to providing additional details.        

, 2010 (Callback 1) : The Identified Complainant said Officers (first name unknown)  and (first name unknown) 
 as well as  (first name unknown)  asked him/her to take off his/her shirt, pants and underwear. The  

Complainant refused to do so. Officers  and  then asked the Complainant to put his/her hands on his/her 
head, which he/she did. The Complainant said the officers then proceeded to jump on him/her, rip his/her clothes off, and 
throw him/her to the floor. The Complainant said he/she hit his/her head, elbow, and knee on the floor. The Complainant lost  
consciousness for a few minutes. The Complainant woke up with a great deal of pain. The Complainant waited to go to the 
hospital and was never transported. Instead, the Complainant was taken to the infirmary at the facility. The Complainant said 

 he/she did not receive the medical attention necessary to aide him/her in treating his/her injuries. The Complainant plans to 
make a case for sexual abuse.      2010 Callback 2:  The Identified Complainant said (first name unknown)  

 (name unknown), (first name unknown)  officer, (first name unknown) 
 officer, and  Officers (names unknown) told him/her to remove his/her clothes and   The 

Complainant refused to comply with the instruction and and the Officers forcibly  
removed them.  The involved parties knocked the Complainant to the ground rendering him/her unconscious.   The 
Complainant does not know what transpired while he/she lied on the floor.  The Complainant woke in pain and went to the  
infirmary.  The Doctor (name unknown) recommended the Complainant visit the hospital but Officials (name unknown) 

    refused to take the Complainant.  2010 (Callback 3) : The Complainant is in a great deal of pain now. The  
Complainant would like assistance as soon as possible. The Complainant also provided his/her alien number,     

 2010 Callback 4 – The Identified Complainant said Officials (names unknown) assigned him/her to an upper bunk.  
The Complainant feared he/she could fall out of the bunk and suffer from injury because of the height and size of the bunk.   
The Complainant said  fell from the bunk and had to receive emergency medical attention.  The Complainant  
requested a lower bunk but Officials refused to comply with the request.    3/25//2010 Consolidate: CRCL referral 

(attached) 

I10-ICE-PHL-00668 2/23/2010 5/27/2010 Duplicate narrative 

     

 
 

       
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Civil Rights / Civil  Detainee / Prisoner / Detainee Physical 18 USC 242 Deprivation of Information Only Use of Judicial Disposition 
Liberties Suspect Related Abuse Rights Under Color unnecessary  

of Law force 
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I10-ICE-PHL-00668
 2/23/2010
 5/27/2010
 Duplicate narrative  Civil Rights / Civil 
  Detainee / Prisoner /
 Detainee Physical 18 USC 242
 Deprivation of Information Only Use of Judicial Disposition 
 Liberties
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 Rights Under Color unnecessary  
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I10-ICE-PHL-00668
 2/23/2010
 5/27/2010
 Duplicate Narrative  Civil Rights / Civil  Detainee / Prisoner /
 Detainee Physical 18 USC 242
 Deprivation of Information Only Use of Judicial Disposition 
 Liberties Suspect Related Abuse
 Rights Under Color unnecessary  

       of Law force 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

I10-ICE-PHL-00683
 3/25/2010
 3/29/2010
 ICE detainee, , at  County Correctional Facility claims  was physically and sexually assaulted by  Miscellaneous  Non-Criminal
 Abuse of Authority NA
 18 USC 111
 Assaulting, Unfounded Abuse of Judicial Disposition 
correctional officers.  Detainee claims  sustained injuries and has not received medical attention.      3/29/10- Per SAC NA, Misconduct
  Resisting or authority 
OPR had been working the case since  , and it appeared OPR's case would be unsubstantiated.  This case will be  Impeding Certain 
administratively closed. Officers or 

Employees 

I10-ICE-ELP-00862
 5/6/2010
 11/19/2012
  Shortly after being told   had received a transfer to   Processing Center, ), was told that  Miscellaneous Criminal Misconduct Harassment Sexual Other Violation Unsubstantiated Sexual  Administrative 
 appointment as an IEA would require acts of intimacy, and when  was clear that  would not do this,  told Harassment harassment Disposition 

 that  could no longer stay in     However it was made clear by  that because of the complaint that   
would not get   and was sent to  instead.   was humiliated about  and 

        The alleged harrasment continued at the  location. 
I10-ICE-ELP-00862
 5/6/2010
 11/19/2012
 Duplicate narrative  Miscellaneous Criminal Misconduct Harassment Sexual Other Violation Unsubstantiated Sexual Judicial Disposition 

 Harassment harassment 
     

 
        

I10-ICE-ELP-00862
 5/6/2010
 11/19/2012
 Duplicate narrative  Miscellaneous Criminal Misconduct Harassment Sexual Other Violation Unsubstantiated Sexual  Administrative 
 Harassment harassment Disposition 
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I10-ICE-ELP-00862
 5/6/2010
 11/19/2012
 Duplicate narrative  Miscellaneous Criminal Misconduct Harassment Sexual Other Violation Unsubstantiated Sexual Judicial Disposition 

 Harassment harassment 
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110-ICE-ELP-00862 5/ 6/ 2010 11/ 19/ 2012 Miscellaneous Criminal Misconduct Harassment Sexual Other Unsubstantiated Sexual inistrative 

Harassment harassment Disposition 

110-ICE-ELP-00862 516/ 2010 11/19/ 2012 Criminal Misconduct Harassment Sexual Other Unsubstantiated icial Disposit ion 

Harassment harassment 

110-ICE-ELP-00862 51612010 11/ 1912012 Criminal Misconduct Harassment Sexual Other Unsubstant iated Sexual inistrative 

Harassment harassment Disposition 

110-ICE-ELP-00862 51612010 1111912012 Criminal Misconduct Harassment Sexual Other Unsubstant iated Sexual icial Disposit ion 

Harassment harassment 

111-ICE-ATL-00120 111812010 7119/ 2011 Assistant Field Civil Rights I Civil Coerced Sexual NA NA 18 usc 2242 al Abuse Unfounded Sexual abuse icial Disposit ion 

AFOD- Liberties Contact 

attorney 

detention officer as . was leaving the 

111-ICE-NE0-00258 1212112010 111012012 On 2010, the Joint Intake Center (JIC), Washington, DC, received an email from Civil Rights I Civil Coerced Sexual NA NA 18 usc 2243 al Abuse of a Substantiated Sexual abuse icial Disposit ion 

Supervisory Immigration Enforcement Agent (SIEA), Enforcement and Removal Operations (ERO), Immigration and Customs Liberties Contact M inor or Ward 

. SIEA - stated that o~, 2010, at the- Detention Facilityi DF), 

detainee alleged sexual abuse by - correctional officer. 

111-ICE-NE0-00258 1212112010 111012012 Rights I Civil Coerced Sexual NA NA 18 usc 2243 al Abuse of a Substantiated Sexual abuse icial Disposit ion 

Contact M inor or Ward 

111-ICE-DAL -00307 117/ 2011 41512011 On 2011, the Joint Intake Center (JIC) Washington, D.C., received an e-mail from Supervisory Detention and Miscellaneous Non-Criminal Consensual Sexual 18 usc 2243 al Abuse of a Unsubstantiated Sexual inistrative 

Deportation Officer Enforcement and Removal Operations, Immigration M isconduct Relationships Relationships M inor or Ward relationships Disposition 

and Customs Enforcement (ICE), , Correctional Officer 

engaged in an inappropriate relationship with ICE detainee 

The facility is operated under an Intergovernmental Service Agreement and houses 

111-ICE-DAL -00307 117/ 2011 41512011 Miscellaneous Non-Criminal Consensual Sexual 18 usc 2243 al Abuse of a Unsubstantiated Sexual icial Disposit ion 

M isconduct Relationships Relationships M inor or Ward relationships 

111-ICE-DAL-00424 21712011 1011712012 2011, the Joint Intake Center (JIC) Washington, D.C., received an e-mail from Supervisory Detention and M iscellaneous Non-Criminal Consensual Sexual 18 usc 2243 al Abuse of a Unsubstantiated Sexual icial Disposit ion 

Deportation Officer (SDDO)- Immigration and Customs Enforcement (I Misconduct Relationships Relationships M inor or Ward relationships 

Enforcement and Removal Operations (ERO)- . reported on an allegation of an inappropriate 

relationship between- correctional officers employed by at- Detention Center 

and an ICE- detainee. A correctional officer also employed at brought the allegation forth. At this time, the 

allegation has not been substantiated. Additionally, the identity of the alleged involved detainee remains unknown. 

111-ICE-DAL-00424 217/ 2011 1011712012 M iscellaneous Non-Criminal Consensual Sexual 18 usc 2243 al Abuse of a Unsubstant iated Sexual icial Disposit ion 

M isconduct Relationships Relationships M inor or Ward relationships 

*All redactions in this document are made pursuant to Exemptions 6 and 7(C) of the FOIA. Any additional exemptions used are cited in the margin near the appropriate redaction. * 



111-ICE-DET-00585 312112011 1011912011 On 2011, the Joint Intake Center (JIC), Washington, DC, received information from , Assistant Field Civil Rights I Civil Coerced Sexual NA NA 18 usc 2241 ravated Sexual Unfounded Sexual abuse icial Disposit ion 

Office Director (AFOD), Enforcement and Removal Operations, Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE),- Liberties Contact 

stated that detainee alleged that- detainees at the - County Jail, 

111-ICE-DET-00585 312112011 1011912011 Rights I Civil Coerced Sexual NA NA 18 usc 371 Conspiracy to Unfounded icial Disposit ion 

Contact Commit any 

Offense or to 
Defraud United 

111-ICE-ATL-00807 511212011 512012011 1, the Joint Intake Center (JIC), Washington, DC, received an allegation from Detainee Detainee M iscellaneous Criminal Misconduct Harassment Sexual Other Information Only Sexual icial Disposit ion 

and t wo other Unknown Detainees housed at County Detention Center It was Harassment harassment 

allegedly has been sexually harassing 

is using verbal and racial slurs towards 

111-ICE-ATL -00807 511212011 512012011 Miscellaneous Criminal M isconduct Harassment Sexual Other Information Only Sexual icial Disposit ion 

Harassment harassment 

111-ICE-DAL -00885 61312011 811412012 , 2011, the Joint Intake Center (JIC), Washington, DC received an email Detention Service M iscellaneous Non-Criminal Consensual Sexual 18 usc 2243 al Abuse of a Information Only Sexual inistrative 

Manager, Immigration and Customs Enforcement, M isconduct Relationships Relationships M inor or Ward relationships Disposition 

Agreement (IGSA) facil 

worker FNU- and are involved in a sexual relationship at th 

May 25, 2012, SAC Charles Haas transferred the investigation to ICE OPR per Acting IG Edward's agreement. The case w ill be 

111-ICE-DAL -00885 61312011 8114/ 2012 M iscellaneous Non-Criminal Consensual Sexual 18 usc 2243 al Abuse of a Information Only Sexual icial Disposit ion 

M isconduct Relationships Relationships M inor or Ward relationships 

111-ICE-NE0-01136 81812011 31512013 Civil Rights I Civil Coerced Sexual NA NA 10 usc 920 Rape, sexual Unsubstantiated Sexual abuse icial Disposit ion 

Liberties Contact assault, and other 
ual misconduct 

112-ICE-SNJ-00286 1211412011 111912012 On 2011, the Department of Homeland Security (DHS), Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE), Office of M iscellaneous Non-Criminal Consensual Sexual 5 CFR 2635 ndards of Information Only Sexual inistrative 

Professional Responsibility (OPR), Resident Agent in Charge (RAC), received an allegation from M isconduct Relationships Relationships Ethical Conduct for relationships Disposition 

Special Agent (SA)- Homeland Security Investigations (HSI), Resident Agent in Charge (RAC) Employees of the 

in regards to information alleging that I Executive Branch 

was having a sexual relationship with an unidentified 

112-ICE-SNJ-00286 1211412011 111912012 Miscellaneous Non-Criminal Consensual Sexual 5 CFR 2635 ndards of Information Only Sexual icial Disposit ion 

M isconduct Relationships Relationships Ethical Conduct for relationships 

Employees of the 

Executive Branch 

112-ICE-MIA-00469 211512012 811512012 Civil Rights I Civil Detainee I Prisoner I Detainee NA 10 usc 920 Rape, sexual Unsubstantiated Detainee icial Disposit ion 

Liberties Suspect Related Abuse assault, and other 

a civi lian, claimed misconduct 

may have been sexually assaulted. 

113-ICE-DAL-00129 1112812012 2/512013 do hereby: w rite to the office of the Inspector General regarding a sexual assault incident Civil Rights I Civil Detainee I Prisoner I Detainee NA 18 usc 2243 Unsubstantiated Detainee icial Disposit ion 
Detention Center. The person who committed this act to me · Liberties Suspect Related Abuse M inor or Ward 

. This incident happened during the 

unit, otherw ise known as The actual assault took place during the 

. The officer on duty that day in- was Officer-

113-ICE-SEA-00333 312712013 41912014 2013, the Joint Intake Center (JIC) received information from Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) Rights I Civil Coerced Sexual NA NA 10 usc 920 Rape, sexual Unfounded Sexual abuse icial Disposit ion 

Enforcement Removal Operations, Washington, DC Liberties Contact assault, and other 

(EROI Washington, DC), w ho reported a detainee at- Detention Center in misconduct 

WA alleges. was sexually assaulted by unidentified staff members at the facility. 

*All redactions in this document are made pursuant to Exemptions 6 and 7(C) of the FOIA. Any additional exemptions used are cited in the margin near the appropriate redaction. * 
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7A 

open investigation 

7D 

7A 

open investigation 




